Our Preschool Classroom News
Tm 1. Wk 3: February 8th, 9th, 2021.

What’s Happening
This Week
•

Mon Feb 8: Planting with Rie. Welcome
Lucas and family. Welcome to Seesaw.

•

Tues Feb 9: Bring your favourite
picture story book to share.

•
•

Wed Feb 10: No preschool. Admin day

Mon-Trish & Rie, Tues-Trish.

A Note From
Trish and Rie
•

Thank you to all of the

•

children for such a great start to the
year. Everyone is mixing well and sharing
wonderful conversations with peers and
educators. It is great to have Jo, Julie
and

Renee

as

our

regular

support

for Trish. Playgroup 9-10.30.

workers, they each bring wonderful skills

Meet and Greet 5-7pm

to enhance the children's learning.

A Peek At What We Are Learning
Stories

This week we will be continuing with our Macca series, Alpacas
with Maracas, focusing on rhyming words that we can hear. We
will also have many other stories throughout our kindy days

PLAY

Fun sensory activities and provocations will be set up this week.
These will involve the children using their senses of smell, touch,
hearing and sight.

Numeracy

Sorting, matching and naming colours as well as colour mixing will
be a focus this week. We will be using paints, food colouring and
water to see what colours we can create.

Literacy

This week's nursery rhyme is, 1,2,3,4,5, Once I Caught a Fish Alive.
This is always lots of fun, encouraging counting and rhyme. We
will also be making our names in different ways, using assorted
tools and designs.

Wellbeing

We will be practicing using each others' names and making eye
contact when speaking to one another.

Wonderings at kindy

Michael wondered what type of beetle he had found when playing with our insect toys.
He and I did some research and discovered it was a stag beetle. First, we looked through an
insect book and then we checked our findings on the internet. Great investigating Michael.

